Establishment of fully xenogeneic (mouse-->rat) bone marrow chimeras: evidence for normal development and clonal deletion of mouse T cells.
Xenotransplantation is a potential solution to the critical shortage of transplantable organs. However, conventional immunosuppressive agents do not control the vigorous cellular and humoral rejection across species disparities. The induction of donor specific tolerance via bone marrow chimerism may be a method to avoid xenograft rejection. In xenogeneic chimeras, T cell repertoire selection plays an important role in the induction of tolerance. Until now a model of mouse-->rat multilineage chimerism has not been reported. This study reports the establishment of fully xenogeneic mouse-->rat multilineage chimeras and evaluates the role of T cell development and repertoire selection in tolerance induction in a xenogeneic environment. Recipient rats were irradiated at a dose of total body irradiation ranging between 800-1100 cGy and injected with 120-300x10(6) donor mouse bone marrow cells. Chimeras were typed for engraftment at 4 weeks and then monthly thereafter. T cell repertoire was evaluated in chimeras using two-color flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies directed against the variable portion of the beta chain of the T cell receptor. Fully xenogeneic multilineage bone marrow chimerism was produced in a mouse-->rat model by using ablative radiation and a high dose of donor cells. Mouse T cells develop in a phenotypically normal fashion in chimeric rats and the host rat is capable of deleting T cells that are reactive to the donor mouse strain. Long-term multilineage bone marrow chimerism can be produced in a mouse-->rat bone marrow transplant model. Mouse T cells develop in a phenotypically normal fashion and negative selection of specific T cell receptor-Vbeta occurs in a xenogeneic environment in a predictable fashion paralleling that for syngeneic or allogeneic transplantation.